
The FDA–cleared smart insulin pen system for those who use mealtime insulin. InPen helps people living with diabetes, both Type 1 and Type 2, reach their goals.

The new InPen app enables patients and their healthcare team to progress into a more effective insulin regimen when needed.

**NEW**

**Meal Therapy Modes for all MDI patients**

Take the right amount of insulin at the right time.

- Dose calculators are associated with an A1c reduction of 0.7 to 1.0%.
- ADA standards of care recommend patients use an FDA–cleared smart insulin pen/dose calculator.

InPen can now help you and your patients be more precise when dosing around meals, regardless of their insulin regimen or carb counting ability.

**NEW**

**Active Insulin Display**

Helps you introduce correction doses in between meals when your patients are ready. The dose calculator will subtract active insulin giving them confidence in dosing.

MDI patients using a dose calculator report:

- Reduced fear of hypoglycemia
- Improved confidence in the accuracy of their insulin bolus/dose
- Increased treatment satisfaction

**NEW**

The InPen App is now Real–Time CGM Ready!

The new home screen is now ready to display real-time CGM values with carb intake and insulin doses into one simple visual for patients.

*Contact your CGM company for availability.
Insights by InPen

The new Insights report is a revolution in MDI reporting.

We know that lack of accurate dosing data can be a significant barrier to good diabetes management. But with Insights, you can quickly assess a patient’s glycemia, regardless of which MDI regimen you prescribe.

Easily view data to assist with therapy adjustments when communicating with patients in remote-visit situations.


To learn more visit: www.companionmedical.com
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